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Hassan CHATER, Juge détaché auprès de la Direction des Affaires Pénales et des Grâces, Ministère de la Justice
Abdelaziz EL HOUARI, Chef, Division de la Restructuration des Administrations et de la Déconcentration, Ministère chargé de la Réforme de l'Administration et de la Fonction Publique
Abdeslam RAISSE, Chef, Division des Affaires Pénales et Commerciales, Agence Judiciaire du Royaume
Mustapha BAHESS, Chef, Service de l'Appui à l'Ethique, Ministère chargé de la Réforme de l'Administration et de la Fonction Publique
Redouan CHIKRI, Chef, Service de l'Organisation, de la Coordination et des Partenariats, Ministère de l'Economie et des Finances
Abdeljabbar MOUKRIM, Chef, Section Judiciaire, Unité de Traitement du Renseignement Financier
Imane BENJELLOUN, Direction des Techniciens, Unité de Traitement du Renseignement Financier
Dris EL OUFIR, Conseiller, Mission Permanente du Maroc auprès des Nations Unies (Vienne)
Saida BAJJA, Premier Secrétaire, Mission Permanente du Maroc auprès des Nations Unies (Vienne)

Myanmar

Thant ZAW, Acting Director General, Anti-Corruption Commission Office, Head of Delegation
Kyaw Win THEIN, Police Brigadier General, Head of Anti-Financial Crime Division, Ministry of Home Affairs
Lin Wai AUNG, Director, Anti-Corruption Commission Office
Su Wai Po KYA, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission of Myanmar to the United Nations (Vienna)

**Netherlands**

Marco HENNIS, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of the Netherlands to the United Nations (Vienna)
Anke TER HOEVE-VAN HEEK, Alternate Permanent Representative of the Netherlands to the United Nations (Vienna)
Sandra HAUWERT, Senior Policy Adviser, National Prosecutor's Office
Wietze SIJITSMA, First Secretary, Permanent Mission of the Netherlands to the United Nations (Vienna)
Manouk SMEETS, Permanent Mission of the Netherlands to the United Nations (Vienna)

**Nigeria**

Vivian N. R. OKEKE, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Nigeria to the United Nations (Vienna), Head of Delegation
Bolaji Olufunmileyi OWOSANOYE, Chairman, Independent Corrupt Practices and other Related Offences Commission
Modibbo Ridabu Hamman TUKUR, Director, Financial Intelligence Unit
Kabir Gbolahan LATONA, Assistant Director, Legal and Prosecution, Economic and Financial Crimes Commission
Adesina Isola RAHEEM, Assistant Director, Independent Corrupt Practices and Other Related Offences Commission
Anne Chinyere AKWIWU, Director, International Cooperation, Federal Ministry of Justice
Adeola Mopolola IBRAHIM, Senior Counsellor, Permanent Mission of Nigeria to the United Nations (Vienna)
Emmanuel NWEKE, Counsellor, Permanent Mission of Nigeria to the United Nations (Vienna)
Adamu Bako IDRIS, Special Assistant to the Director, Nigeria Financial Unit
Onyemowo Jane ONWUMERE, Assistant Director, Technical Unit on Governance and Anti-Corruption Reforms
Elijah Iorhembia AKAAKOHOL, Special Assistant to the Chairman on Legal Matters, Independent Corrupt Practices and Other Related Offences Commission
Chisom M. AGHADINUNO, Desk Officer, Asset Recovery and Management Unit, Federal Ministry of Justice
Aliyu A. WALI, Economic and Financial Crimes Commission
Aisha MOHAMMED, Economic and Financial Crimes Commission

**Oman**

Khalid BAIT NASIB, First Secretary, Permanent Mission of Oman to the United Nations (Vienna)

**Pakistan**

Zahir SHAH, Director General (Operations), National Accountability Bureau
Liaquat Ali WARRAICH, First Secretary, Permanent Mission of Pakistan to the United Nations (Vienna)

**Panama**

Angélica MAYTÍN JUSTINIANI, Directora General, Autoridad Nacional de Transparencia y Acceso a la Información, Jefe de la Delegación
Anabella GUARDIA DE RUBINOFF, Embajadora y Representante Permanente de Panamá ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)
Luis PABÓN CHEVALIER, Agregado, Misión Permanente de Panamá ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)

**Paraguay**

Pablo Andres ROJAS PICHLER, Procurador Delegado
Jazmin AYALA ROA, Primera Secretaria, Misión Permanente del Paraguay ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)
Alicia María GAUTO VÁZQUEZ, Misión Permanente del Paraguay ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)
Justo APODACA PAREDES, Director, Unidad Anticorrupción, Ministerio de Relaciones Exteriores

**Peru**

Eric ANDERSON MACHADO, Embajador y Representante Permanente del Perú ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)
Sandra PINTO LA FUENTE, Ministra Consejera y Representante Permanente Alterna del Perú ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)
Marcela ANDIA CHAVEZ, Representante Permanente Alterna del Perú ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)
Alvaro SALCEDO TEULLET, Primer Secretario y Representante Permanente Alterno del Perú ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)
Alonso ESQUIVEL DURAN, Segundo Secretario y Representante Permanente Alterno del Perú ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)
Maria PACHECO CORNEJO, Representante Permanente Alterna del Perú ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)

**Philippines**

Maria Cleofe R. NATIVIDAD, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of the Philippines to the United Nations (Vienna), Head of Delegation
Ryan Alvin R. ACOSTA, Deputy Executive Secretary for Legal Affairs, Office of the President
Kristine Joy MENEZ-MACALALAD, Assistant Ombudsman, Office of the Ombudsman
Pilarita LAPITAN, Assistant Ombudsman, Office of the Ombudsman
Mel Georgie B. RACELA, Executive Director, Anti-Money Laundering Council Secretariat
Deena Joy D. AMATONG, Alternate Permanent Representative of the Philippines to the United Nations (Vienna)
Floreida A. APOLINARIO, Director IV, Office of the President
Patricia C. MILLA, Third Secretary and Alternate Permanent Representative of the Philippines to the United Nations (Vienna)
Cherilette F. QUEANO, Attaché, Permanent Mission of the Philippines to the United Nations (Vienna)
Mary Ann I. RANOLA-CLEMENTE, Head Executive Assistant, Office of the President

**Poland**

Agnieszka STAWIARZ, Prosecutor, Ministry of Justice
Tomasz IWANOWSKI, Prosecutor, National Prosecutor's Office
Jacek LAZAROWICZ, Prosecutor, National Prosecutor's Office
Jacek EMMELE, First Counsellor, Permanent Mission of Poland to the United Nations (Vienna)
**Portugal**

António DE ALMEIDA RIBEIRO, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Portugal to the United Nations (Vienna)
Joao BEZERRA DA SILVA, Counsellor and Alternate Permanent Representative of Portugal to the United Nations (Vienna)
Juliana ALMEIDA, Permanent Mission of Portugal to the United Nations (Vienna)

**Qatar**

Amal Ahmed Al-Jeham AL-KUWARI, Administrative Control and Transparency Authority
Ghalya Hassen AL-QAHTANI, Administrative Control and Transparency Authority
Ali Nasser NOORA, Assistant Prosecutor, Public Prosecution

**Republic of Korea**

Joo Yeon JO, Legal Attaché, Permanent Mission of the Republic of Korea to the United Nations (Vienna)
Seong Jin PARK, Prosecutor, International Criminal Affairs Division, Ministry of Justice
Okyoung WOO, Prosecutor, Seoul Central District Prosecutors' Office
Jaewoo LEE, Criminal Proceeds Investigation Team, National Policy Agency

**Republic of Moldova**

Serghei CARAPUNARLI, Director, Crime Assets Recovery Agency
Vitalie RACU, Head, Financial Investigation Section

**Russian Federation**

Andrey AVETISYAN, Ambassador-at-Large, International Anti-Corruption Cooperation, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Head of Delegation
Daniil MOKIN, Alternate Permanent Representative of the Russian Federation to the United Nations (Vienna)
Evgeny KUZMIN, Head of Division, Presidential Anti-Corruption Directorate, Presidential Executive Office
Andrei S. ALEKSEEV, First Secretary, Permanent Mission of the Russian Federation to the United Nations (Vienna)
Igor V. VOBLIKOV, Ministry of the Interior
Anton V. LUKINSKY, Deputy Head, Major Directorate for Control of Economic Security and Counteracting Corruption, Ministry of the Interior
Sergey V. PLOKHOV, Senior Prosecutor, Department for Supervision of Implementation of Legislation on Countering Corruption, Prosecutor-General’s Office
Oleg V. KISILEV, Expert, Federal Security Service
Marat E. FAZLULIN, Expert, Federal Security Service
Alexander M. NIKITIN, Expert, Federal Security Service
Natalia PRIMAKOVA, Second Secretary, Department for New Challenges and Threats, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Denis A. KUNEV, Head, Organizational Analytical Division, Major Directorate for Procedural Control, Investigative Committee
Nikita TUGUCHEV, Deputy Chief, Legal Division, Department for State Policy and Municipal Service, Countering Corruption, Ministry of Labour and Social Protection
Yulia V. LAFITSKAYA, Deputy Chief, Legal Division, Federal Financial Monitoring Service

**Saudi Arabia**

Mohammed Faisal ALKAHTANI, Representative  
Mishari Fawzi ALEISA, Representative  
Meshari Mohammed ABUNAYYAN, Representative  
Mohammed Abdulkarim ALDUAYJI, Representative  
Sulaiman Muhammed ALSAWI, Representative  
Sattam Nasser ALASMARI, Representative  
Ayedh Awad ALAUONY, Representative  
Saleh Eid ALHARTHY, Representative  
Mohammed Abdulaziz ALMOBARK, Representative  
Saad Hamad ALMANSOUR, Representative

**Sierra Leone**

Francis KAIFALA, Commissioner, Anti-Corruption Commission

**Singapore**

Syed Noureddin BIN SYED HASSIM, Minister-Counsellor and Alternate Permanent Representative of Singapore to the United Nations (Vienna)  
Murali SELVAM, Head, Investigations Policy Unit, Corrupt Practices Investigation Bureau  
Lin XINYI, Senior Manager, International Relations Branch, Corrupt Practices Investigation Bureau  
Rayner GAN, First Secretary, Permanent Mission of Singapore to the United Nations, Vienna  
Heng Hui TIAH, State Counsel, Case Manager, International Affairs Division, Attorney-General's Chambers

**Slovakia**

Peter MISIK, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Slovakia to the United Nations (Vienna), Head of Delegation  
Ondrej GAVALEC, Alternate Permanent Representative of Slovakia to the United Nations (Vienna)

**Slovenia**

Andrej BENEDEJCIC, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Slovenia to the United Nations (Vienna)  
Tadej FURLAN, Alternate Permanent Representative of Slovenia to the United Nations (Vienna)  
Spela REMIC, Permanent Mission of Slovenia to the United Nations (Vienna)

**South Africa**

T. J. SEOKOLO, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of South Africa to the United Nations (Vienna), Head of Delegation  
J. T. PITSWANE, Alternate Permanent Representative of South Africa to the United Nations (Vienna)  
K. MOLLELE, Acting Special Director, Asset Forfeiture Unit  
L. G. LEKGETHO, Chief National Investigation Officer, Special Investigating Unit
D. Z. NKOZI, Counsellor, Permanent Mission of South Africa to the United Nations (Vienna)
T. MUNYAI, Foreign Service Officer, Department of International Relations and Cooperation
R. MTHIMUNYE, Third Secretary, Permanent Mission of South Africa to the United Nations (Vienna)

South Sudan

Akuei Mayuen DENG DUT, Acting Executive Director, Anti-Corruption Commission

Spain

Senén FLORENSA PALAU, Embajador y Representante Permanente de España ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)
Carlos ARAGÓN GIL DE LA SERNA, Representante Permanente Alterno de España ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)
Ignacio BAYLINA RUIZ, Consejero Técnico, Misión Permanente de España ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)
Pedro GARRIDO PASCAL, Capitán, Guardia Civil, Jefe de Localización de Activos (Unidad Técnica de Policía Judicial), Ministerio del Interior
Esther SEVILLA NAVARRO, Jefe, Servicio del Área de Cooperación Internacional, Centro de Inteligencia contra el Crimen Organizado, Ministerio del Interior
Jesús Alberto MÁRQUEZ NAVARRO, Inspector Jefe, Oficial de Enlace de Policía Nacional, Misión Permanente de España ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)
Júlia MUMANY PESARRODONA, Asistente Técnico, Misión Permanente de España ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)
Raquel NÚNEZ LÓPEZ, Inspector, Cuerpo Nacional de Policía, Ministerio del Interior

State of Palestine

Salahaldin ABDALSHAFI, Ambassador and Permanent Observer of the State of Palestine to the United Nations (Vienna)
Belal ABUHANTASH, Judge, Anti-Corruption Court
Said SHEHADEH, General Director, Cabinet of the Chairmen, Anti-Corruption Commission
Safa SHABAT, Alternate Permanent Observer of the State of Palestine to the United Nations (Vienna)

Switzerland

Xavier-Baptiste RUEDIN, Chef, Task-Force Asset Recovery, Département Fédéral des Affaires Etrangères, Chef de la Délégation
Lyne CALDER, Chargée de Programme, Direction du Développement et de la Coopération, Département Fédéral des Affaires Etrangères
Katharina FREY BOSSONI, Conseillère, Mission Permanente de la Suisse auprès des Nations Unies (Vienne), Christian SAGER, Chef, Unité Traités Internationaux, Département Fédéral de Justice et Police
Pascal GOSSIN, Chef, Unité Entraide Juridique, Saisie et Remise de Valeurs, Département Fédéral de Justice et Police
Walter REITHEBUCH, Direction du Développement et de la Coopération, Département Fédéral des Affaires Etrangères
Julia VOLKEN, Cheffe Suppléante, Unité Entraide Judiciaire, Saisie et Remise de Valeurs, Département Fédéral de Justice et Police
Barbara KAMMERMANN, Collaboratrice Scientifique, Unité Traités Internationaux, Département Fédéral de Justice et Police
Simona DÖRIG, Collaboratrice Scientifique, Mission Permanente de la Suisse auprès des Nations Unies (Vienna)

**Thailand**

Preecha LERTKAMOLMART, Commissioner, Office of the National Anti-Corruption Commission, Head of Delegation
Morakot SRISWASDI, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Thailand to the United Nations (Vienna)
Charern TANCHATCHAWAN, Senior Expert Public Prosecutor, International Affairs Department, Office of the Attorney General
Thitiporn CHIRASAWADI, Alternate Permanent Representative of Thailand to the United Nations (Vienna)
Nitiphan PRACHUABMOH, Director, Bureau of International Affairs and Corruption Investigation, Office of the National Anti-Corruption Commission
Bhumivisan KASEMSOOK, Assistant Secretary-General, Office of Public Sector, Anti-Corruption Commission
Bolgogse VANGPHAEN, Minister Counsellor, Permanent Mission of Thailand to the United Nations (Vienna)
Peerapong PHIMONWICHAYAKIT, Counsellor, Permanent Mission of Thailand to the United Nations (Vienna)
Aapalin LIMTHANESKUL, Inquiry Officer, Professional Level, Office of the National Anti-Corruption Commission
Wadhanee XIVIVADH, First Secretary, Department of Treaties and Legal Affairs, Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Alisa RUKBANKERD, International Affairs Officer, Professional Level, Office of the National Anti-Corruption Commission
Aomthong NUNTA, Investigator, Practitioner Level, Office of Public Sector, Anti-Corruption Commission

**Timor-Leste**

Flaviano MONIZ LEAO, National Director for Human Rights, Ministry of Justice

**Togo**

Essohana WIYAO, Président, Haute Autorité de Prévention et de Lutte contre la Corruption, Chef de la Délégation
M’mah TCHEMI, Rapporteur, Haute Autorité de Prévention et de Lutte contre la Corruption
Dermane Aboudou-Kamarou OURO-SAMA, Juriste, Haute Autorité de Prévention et de Lutte contre la Corruption
Koffi Essolissam POYODI, Procureur de la République
Yaovi Mawuli FIAWONOU, Avocat Général, Cour Suprême

**Tunisia**

Mohamed MEZGHANI, Ambassadeur et Représentant Permanent de la Tunisie auprès des Nations Unies (Vienne), Chef de la Délégation
Chedli RAHMANI, Chargé du Contentieux de l'Etat
Mounir CHEDHLI, Conseiller Rapporteur en Chef, Direction Générale des Contentieux de l'Etat
Houda KHALILI, Conseiller Rapporteur en Chef, Direction Générale des Contentieux de l'Etat
Turkey

Halid Haki BARUT, Judge, General Directorate of Foreign Relations and EU, Ministry of Justice
Mehmet Salih AZ, Judge, General Directorate of Foreign Relations and EU, Ministry of Justice

Uganda

Alex B. OKELLO, Permanent Secretary, Directorate of Ethics and Integrity, Office of the President
Grace ATWONGYEIRE, Principal Legal Officer, Directorate of Ethics and Integrity, Office of the President

Ukraine

Maksym HRYSHCHUK, First Deputy Head, Special Anti-Corruption Prosecutor's Office, Prosecutor General's Office
Filip PRONIN, Head, Asset Recovery Department, National Agency for Identification, Tracing and Management of Assets Derived from Corruption and Other Crimes
Tamara ANDRIIEVA, Head, Department of International Law, Ministry of Justice
Volodymyr KRYVENKO, Deputy Head, Special Anti-Corruption Prosecutor's Office, Prosecutor General's Office
Oleksandr SKOMAROV, Deputy Chief, Detective's Department, National Anti-Corruption Bureau
Igor IVANCHYK, Deputy Head, Department for Prevention of Corruption and Lustration, Head of the Unit for Control on the Implementation of Anti-Corruption Programmes, Ministry of Internal Affairs and Central Executive Bodies
Oleh LOZOYVI, Head, Lustration Department, Office for Prevention of Corruption and Lustration, National Police
Denys DEMKIV, Prosecutor, Fifth Division of Department for Procedural Supervision, Public Prosecution and Representation in Court of the Special Anti-Corruption Prosecutor's Office, Prosecutor General's Office

United Arab Emirates

Hamad ALKAABI, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of the United Arab Emirates to the United Nations (Vienna)
Ismail Ali MADANI, First Attorney-General, Public Prosecution Dubai
Hamad AIQayed ALHAMMADI, Legal Auditor, State Audit Institution

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland

Catherine RYLANCE, Head, Anti-Corruption, Foreign and Commonwealth Office
Conchita CASTRO, Head, Security and Integrity, Joint Anti-Corruption Unit, Home Office
Stephen GOADBY, Asset Recovery Policy Lead, Home Office
Collin J. ANDERSON, Permanent Secretary, Ministry of National Security
Shakira J. DILL-FRANCOIS, Deputy Solicitor General, Attorney General's Chambers
Andrea YOUNG, Senior Adviser, Ministry of National Security
Tanaya TUCKER, Crown Counsel (Junior Grade), Attorney General's Chambers
Ian TOMKINS, Detective Chief Inspector, Specialist Investigations, Crime Division
Leona HULSHOF-WHYTE, Senior Political Attachée, Permanent Mission of the United Kingdom to the United Nations (Vienna)
Andrew PEEBLES, Political Attaché, Permanent Mission of the United Kingdom to the United Nations (Vienna)
Francesco MARRELLA, Political Attaché, Permanent Mission of the United Kingdom to the United Nations (Vienna)
Michael DAVIDSON, First Secretary, Permanent Mission of the United Kingdom to the United Nations (Vienna)

**United Republic of Tanzania**

Robert K.V. KAHENDAGUZA, Alternate Permanent Representative of the United Republic of Tanzania to the United Nations (Vienna), Head of Delegation
Mussa Haji ALI, Director-General, Zanzibar Anti-Corruption and Economic Crimes Authority, Alternate Head of Delegation
Happiness NDESAMBURO, Director, Judicial Supervision, Inspection and Ethics, High Court
Christina MAGANGA, Coordinator, Good Governance, Coordination Unit, President Office
Melkizedeck Joseph SHIRIMA, Head Control Fraud Unit, President Office
Seba Malocha MBALAZI, Principal Internal Auditor, Financial Intelligence Unit
Samwel Alfred SENYE, Assistant Drug Control Officer, President Office
Blandina KASAGAMA, Legal Officer, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and East African Cooperation
Stanley LUOGA, Investigation Officer II, Prevention and Combatting of Corruption Bureau
Mustapha Hassan ISSA, Asset Recovery Unit, Zanzibar Anti-Corruption and Economic Crimes Authority

**United States of America**

Marianne TOUSSAINT, Anti-Corruption Team Lead, Office of Anti-Crime Programmes, Bureau of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs, Department of State, Head of Delegation
Andrea Tisi AUSTIN, Senior Trial Attorney, Office of International Affairs, Criminal Division, Department of Justice
Teresa TURNER-JONES, Senior Counsel, Asset Forfeiture and Money Laundering Section, Criminal Division, Department of Justice
Kellen MCCLURE, Anti-Corruption Adviser, Office of Anti-Crime Programmes, Bureau of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs, Department of State
Justin SHOWALTER, Multilateral Affairs Programme Assistant, Office of Policy, Planning and Coordination, Bureau of International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs, Department of State
Virginia Patton PRUGH, Attorney Adviser, Office of the Legal Adviser, Department of State
Susan BALL, Acting Counsellor, UN Affairs Section, Permanent Mission of the United States of America to the United Nations (Vienna)
David MENDEZ, Second Secretary, Permanent Mission of the United States of America to the United Nations (Vienna)
Gloria BOZYIGIT, Permanent Mission of the United States of America to the United Nations (Vienna)

**Uruguay**

Bruno J. FARAONE MACHADO, Embajador y Representante Permanente del Uruguay ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)
Javier GIZ MANTERO, Asesor del Representante Permanente del Uruguay ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)
Gabriela MAURER-NEUMAN, Asesora del Representante Permanente del Uruguay ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)
**Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of)**

Elvis Eduardo HIDROBO AMOROSO, Contralor General de la República, Jefe de la Delegación

Jesse Alonso CHACÓN ESCAMILLO, Embajador y Representante Permanente de la República Bolivariana de Venezuela ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)

Carmen Edilia MONTILVA ROSALES, Directora General del Despacho, Contralor General de la República

Dalila HERNÁNDEZ MEDINA, Ministro Consejero, Misión Permanente de la República Bolivariana de Venezuela ante las Naciones (Viena)

Roxana TOVAR GONZALEZ, Segundo Secretario, Misión Permanente de la República Bolivariana de Venezuela ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)

Mario PELLEGRINO, Asistente de Multilaterales, Misión Permanente de la República Bolivariana de Venezuela ante las Naciones Unidas (Viena)

**Viet Nam**

Ngoc Liem TRAN, Deputy Government Inspector General, Government Inspectorate, Head of Delegation

Ngoc Tuyen PHI, Deputy Director, Anti-Corruption, Government Inspectorate

Xuan Son NGUYEN, Deputy Director, International Cooperation Department, Government Inspectorate

Tien Mai VAN, Deputy Director, Planning and General Protocol Department, Government Inspectorate

Anh Tuan PHAM, Deputy Director, Department I, Office of Government

Thi Thanh Hien PHAM, Inspector, International Cooperation Department, Government Inspectorate

**Yemen**

Haytham SHOJA’AADIN, Ambassador and Permanent Representative of Yemen to the United Nations (Vienna)

Bandar Abdullah Yahya AL-ERYANI, Counsellor and Alternate Permanent Representative of Yemen to the United Nations (Vienna)

Salman AL-HARSH, Second Secretary and Alternate Permanent Representative of Yemen to the United Nations (Vienna)

Zuhair AL-RAHOMI, Third Secretary and Alternate Permanent Representative of Yemen to the United Nations (Vienna)

**Zambia**

Gibson CHIZANDA, Senior Investigations Officer

**Zimbabwe**

Sukai TONGOGARA, General Manager, Prevention, Corporate Governance and External Relations, Anti-Corruption Commission

Roselyn MUVEVI, Acting Director, Corporate Governance Unit, Office of the President and Cabinet

Oliver CHIPERESA, Deputy Director, Financial Intelligence Unit, Reserve Bank

Chris Bismarck MUTANGADURA, Chief Law Officer, Head Forfeiture Unit, National Prosecuting Authority
United Nations Institutes and Institutes of the United Nations Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Programme network

**Basel Institute on Governance**

Gretta FENNER ZINKERNAGEL, Director, International Centre for Asset Recovery and Managing Director, Basel Institute on Governance
Stephen RATCLIFFE, Senior Investigation Specialist, International Centre for Asset Recovery

**Specialized agencies and other organizations of the United Nations system**

**The World Bank**

Emile J.M. VAN DER DOES, Stolen Asset Recovery (StAR) Coordinator
Solvej Karla KRAUSE, Financial Sector Specialist

**Intergovernmental organizations**

**Asian-African Legal Consultative Organization (AALCO)**

Christine NEMOTO, Permanent Observer of the Asian-African Legal Consultative Organization to the United Nations (Vienna)

**Cooperation Council for the Arab States of the Gulf (GCC)**

Mohammed bin Saleh bin Ali AL-GHEILANI, Head and Permanent Observer for the Cooperation Council for the Arab States of the Gulf to the United Nations (Vienna)
Mohamed Sameer ALWAZZAN, Attaché and Permanent Observer for the Cooperation Council for the Arab States of the Gulf to the United Nations (Vienna)
Abdukrim Abdullah ALTOWAIJRI, Representative

**European Union Agency for Law Enforcement Cooperation (EUROPOL)**

Marcella VAN BERKEL, Specialist in Asset Recovery

**International Anti-Corruption Academy (IACA)**

Simona MARIN, Delegate
Burcin BAYTEMUR, Delegate

**League of Arab States**

Mohamed Samir KOUNBA, Ambassador and Permanent Observer for the League of Arab States to the United Nations (Vienna), Head of Delegation
Fateh BOUDJEMLINE, Second Secretary, League of Arab States to the United Nations (Vienna)

**Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe (OSCE)**

Kalyskan KHASANOVA, National Programme Officer, Programme Office in Bishkek

**Other entities maintaining permanent observer offices**

**Permanent Observer Mission of the Sovereign Order of Malta to the United Nations (Vienna)**

Guenther A. GRANSER, Ambassador, Permanent Observer of the Sovereign Order of Malta to the United Nations (Vienna), Head of Delegation

Alberto DONA, Alternate Minister, Permanent Observer Mission of the Sovereign Order of Malta to the United Nations (Vienna)

Karl Heinz HAUPTMANN, Counsellor, Permanent Observer Mission of the Sovereign Order of Malta to the United Nations (Vienna)